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REVO is proud to announce AXiS X3 - the third installment in its successful AXiS trilogy of
connected digital radio devices. Already a double winner of What Hi-Fi?’s ‘Radio Product of
the Year’, a Which? magazine Best Buy and recipient of a coveted Red Dot Product Design
Award. AXiS has been updated and improved for model year 2014 and sports a fresh new
gunmetal livery, the addition of an Apple Lightning dock for iPhone 5/5S/5C connectivity,
and improved Bluetooth® audio quality courtesy of CSR’s aptX® streaming technology.

AXiS X3 is equipped to receive a wide range of digital radio standards including DAB, DAB+, FM
with RDS and internet radio – providing access to over 16,000 stations from around the world.
As well as an Apple Lightning connector for 8 pin iPod and iPhone docking, X3 includes CD
quality wireless audio streaming from your aptX® compatible Bluetooth® device or DLNA audio
playback from a PC or Mac computer. AXiS X3 is capable of receiving a full range of digital radio
standards including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and internet radio. Next generation multimedia
services such as DAB Slideshow and RadioVis are also supported.
This compact radio features a 3.5" colour TFT display and is controlled via an icon-driven
touchscreen user interface, enabling quick and easy navigation around the radio's many
advanced features. AXiS X3 boasts award-winning audio performance, courtesy of its 8W ClassD amplifier and patented Balanced Radiator loudspeaker technology.
AXiS X3 has an SRP of £199.95 and can be purchased from the 1st of November 2013 from
REVO stockists including John Lewis, Selfridges, The Conran Shop and Amazon.co.uk.
AXiS X3 can be pre-ordered from today by visiting www.revo.co.uk

About REVO
Headquartered in Lanark, Scotland, REVO is a specialist designer of digital radio and music
streaming products. Our products blend the highest design principles with the very latest digital
audio technology, the results push the boundaries of modern radio design. Whilst always looking
to innovate, we believe in the principle that form should follow function and that attention to
detail matters, good design elevates the user experience. REVO radios are designed exclusively
in the UK and are the proud recipients of multiple Red Dot and iF product design awards, as well
as being double winners of What Hi-Fi? magazine's prestigious 'Radio Product of the Year'
award. REVO products are sold in over 20 countries worldwide. www.revo.co.uk
Product Images
A full range of product images for print and web are available for download at
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